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WHOLESALE AND RETAILCOMMISSIONER
To-da- y,

Washington's Birthday-Stor-
e

closed

all day-
-

New York Official, Following Study of Depart
WE ARE SHOWING ALL THE
NEWEST SHAPES IN SATIN
AND BENGALINE SILK COV,
ERED HATS . . . . . .. . 48c TO $1.25

ADVANCE SPRING STYLES IN
STRAW HATS ...... 75c TO $4.00

Watch our ad to-morro- w for

Big News ! '

THE CO.BRITISH LINERS EQUIPPED WITH GUNS
"

TO PROTECT THEM AGAINST ATTACK

A New Line .

of Sterling Silver Bowls, Dishes and Trays are of
wonderfully good weight for sueh moderate prices.
They are of Colonial designs, paneled sides, some

pierced, others perfectly plain.
Bon Bon Dishes . ......
Bowls . T.' . . . .y: . . .....
Sandwich Trays . .

'

, . .

Assorted Cake Trays or
Sandwich Trays. r .

f I , . Lit i - ' i : I

G. W. FAIRCHILD & SONS ING.
'

, "At the Sien ot the Chimes '

997 Main Street Bridgeport, Conn
. Corner P. O. Arcade , .

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
MAJVUFACTtTKEItS, IMPORTERS, RETAILERS

AVi f i f

S7TMTi'"i''T3rTlim
, New and Attractive Designs Now on Display at the

Post Office News Store 11 P.O. Arcnus
J.! . - ".'.''-.'.'- ' .1 .

'

V Only Stone's Throw From te Main Street
-

"

:
1 Entrance to the Arcade

England has equipped most of her merchant ships with guns to use
against submarine attack, it te claim ed by the Germans, - However this
may be, it is known and acknowledge d .By the English that some ' of their
liners carry guns. ' The picture i sh ows memhers of the gun crew of a .

British liner. They wear jackets and caps covering their whole head
which'they put on ovftr their sailor caps. )

$4.50 to $ 6.75
9.75 to, 30.00

' 9.50 to 22.50

9.75 to 16.50
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it was felt that intelligent suggestions
could not be made with reference
to this problem without a thorough
understanding of the police systems
in Europe and in the United States.
Another ' volume is to be issued un
der the. auspices of the Bureau deal
ing with police systems in : America.

STRATFORD'S FINAL

TAX RATE WILL BE

FIXED ON MAR. T

Adjourned Town Meeting
Will Be Held in Town

Hall Next Monday
(Special to The Farmer.)

Stratford. Feb. 22. Sfratford's final
tax rate will be set at a town meeting
called for March 1.

The meeting is an adjourued ene,
from October 12. The revenue of the
town, the appropriations required for
the needs Of the town and- the special
items, will be considered. ' The select-
men will arrange the annual assess-
ment.

The funeral of Dorothy Roberts,
aged 17, was held yesterday afternoon.
The services were held at 2 o'clock at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
EJ. B. Roberts,' on Xiinden- - avenue, and
at 2: 30 o'clock at Christ Episcopal
church. - Rev. Mr. Sniffen, the pastor
of the church,' had charge of the ser-
vices. Burial was in Union cemetery.

Funeral services for- - Joseph Nango,late of Jackson avenue, were held at 9
o'clock yesterday morning at St.
James" church. Rev. M. J. O'Connor
celebrated the mass. Nango died last
week, after 10 days illness with pneu-
monia. -

A new three-ma- n bowling league has
been formed in Stratford. Bight teams
will be in the league and instead of
names, they will bear numbers, from
one to eight. . - .

A committee', consisting of. "Willard
Baldwin, Albert Clark and Asa F.
Parketon has been selected to arrange
the details of the schedule.

Unclaimed letters at the post offi'cn
are for Mrs. Mary E. Berrias,. L. Get-tlema- n,

Miss Ella Harris, Louis Mc-
Donald, and Miss E. Varistone.

The sixth game of the series between
the Cupfieag club of Stratford and the
Milford Wheel club was played Saturd-

ay-evening: at the Cupheag club.
Walter ( Wheeler of the Cupheag club
defeated Charles Wilcox of Milford in
bilriards, 100 to 95. In pocket billiards,
Charles Barrett of the Cupheags won
over his opponent, Charles Wilcox, 100
to &2. The series now stands eight
games for the Stratfords and four for
the Milofrds. The next game will be
held this evening at the Milford Wheet
club. William B. Booth of the Cup-
heags will play Louis Lockwood of
Milford in billiards and Charles Eosch
of Stratford will play Louis Lockwood
of the - Milford Wheel club in pocketbilliards. - .

The parents of the pupils of the
Methodist iSunday school, will attend
a social "Tuesday evening, March 30, to
be given for the purpose of getting
acquainted with the teachers. The
teachers will explain the Tork done in
the Sunday school and an exhibition

FOSDIGK REPORTS

No Evidences of Cor
Serve For Much Smaller

'

for a favor. "'I have seen one
them, upon receipt of sixpence, .run a
half a block to call a cab," sasy Mr.
Fosdick. ' ;

"From the time he enters the force,
the London "Bobby' is persistently
drilled to treat the public With cour
tesy and patience. The calm, pa
tient, . undisturbed attitude of the
London constable, sometimes . under
circumstances of the most irritating
and provoking nature, has become
proverbial. I saw a large squad of
them standing unmoved and appar
ently unobservant, when well-aime- d

stones were being hurled at them by
group of strikers. When ordered

to charge they did so, calmly and .de
liberately Scorning to use their
truncheons, they rolled up their rub- -

ber ponchos and with theseWeapons
ibeat .back their( assailants. .' The dis-
order was effectually quelled and no-
body - hurt. A similar ; situation In
Berlin would have meant 'bloodshed
and perhaps loss of life. s I have
seen London 'Bobbys' handle with
the greatest good nature ' and gentle-
ness crowds of violently disposed suf
fragettes. Now, lady, I heard- - one,
of them say, as he picked his battered-he-

lmet from" the ground, "I don't
want to make you any.; trouble, but
if you do that again I shall "foe obliged
to take you into custody." Had the.
dignity of a' Berlin Schutemann been
thus ruffled, I hesitate to think what
might have happened to tne assail
ant. 'I am seventeen years on the
force'' a London ; 'Bobby , told me,
"and never once have drawn my club.'
This - remark , reflects the prevailing
spirit of the force.
..The Continental policemen, almost

without exception, are taken directly
from the army where they have serv-
ed as soldiers in the' ranks. The
English .'constables, chosen from pri-- .

vate life, come for the most part
from the country districts. ' and have
only in rare instances served in the
army. '.

"This fundamental distinction finds
its basis in the separate points of
view from which, as we have already
noticed, England and ,; the Continent
conceive the obejet and - purpose of
a. police force.. In England, the po-
lice are . civil employes whose pri-
mary duty is the preservation ' of pub-
lic security; on the Continent, on the
other hand, and particularly, in Ger
many nad Austria, the police force
is the right Arm of the ruling classes.
responsible to the - Crown or . the
higher authorities rather than to the
people. The police problem' on the
Continent is chiefly a military proto-- 1
lem Whereas in England "and Scot- -
land; it is a-- problem of civil admin--
istration.".

in. jseriaii tne men navet serv
ed nine years in the' army before theyare admitted to the police . force;
Hamburg and .Dresden demand a
minimum of six years ;-- Stuttgart, five
years;-Budape- st Inthree years, -

Paris, a candidate for admission to
the police fow must have reached
the grade of sous-offici- er in the army.
Army training for- policemen has. a
result which goes to the heart of the
distinction between English and Con-
tinental police conditions.

"With the rank and file of a po-
lice force recruited from non-co- m

missioned 'officers who have '.spentfrom six to twelve years in the army.a certain degree of indifference to thg
general putilio tends to develop. The
German policeman is apt to lose sightof his function as a protector and
guide and to treat the citizens as hewas accustomed to treat the awkward
squads of raw recruits whom it was
his duty to. knock into shape duringhis career as an TTnterofflzier in the
army.- - Although the official " orders
make frequent reference to, the ne
cessity for courtesy and kindness" in
dealing with the public, the German
police, particularly in the' larger clt- -
ies, are at. times unsympathetic, even'
harsh. Traffic is handled in Ber
lin by dint of much shouting1' and
some verbal ahuse. ; A citizen who
inadvertently perhaps, disobeys a rule
of the road is apt to toe made the ob-
ject of an impassioned denunciation
audible for half a Mock. A German'
policeman on patrol is armed as if
for war. : At night a Berlin Schutz- -,

nrann, in addition to Ihis heavy short--
sword, 'carries . an automatic pistol
strapped outside his coat, while the
Dresden patrolmen carry swords,
pistols and brass knuckles.- Nor are
these weapons merely ornamental. I
have myself seen a poor wretch
bleeding from saber cuts brought in-
to a Berlin police station for a mis-
demeanor."

In the third place, the integrity of
European police is pscribahle to the
fact that they are looked upon as
protectors of law and order rather
than as guardians of public mor-
als. - ..

"There is little attempt to make a
particular code of behavior the suh-jec- t-

of general criminal legislation.
;The high rrwal standards of a few
people are not the iegal requirements
of the state. Only occasionally is
there any movement to place upon
the statute books laws , which serve
only to satisfy the consciences of
those responsible for them. This is
a subject worthy of more attention
than can - be given in these pages. It
strikes deep into the heart of the
police problem. , For example, the
public houses of London, .within a
four-mil- e radius ofCharing Cross, are
allowed to ope on Sundays, by act of
Parliament, between the hours of 1
and 3 p. m. and 6 affd lip. m. This
particular provision, which from "per
sonal investigation I know to be gen-
erally enforced, meets with the ap
proval of London s citizens. At-- , is a
fair approximation to the tastes and
standards of the majority, I asked
a high official at Scotland Yard whose
name in this connection 1 am, not at1

liberty to mention, what would be the
effect on the Metropolitan1, police
force if Parliament passed a law pro
hibiting the sale of liquor on Sunday.
'It would mean the demoralization of
the force." he replied. 'Wfc cannot
guaa-ante- e the integrity of the police
against the vicious influences arising
from unenforceable laws. In Ber
lin, where, as in ' most Continental
cities, no distinction is made in the
sale of liquor between week-day- s and

955457 Main St.
We Give Stamps

Tuesday morning you can
buy $1.00 Sateen Petti-
coats . in Black and
Colors.

69c
Tuesday you can buy Chil-

dren's $1.00' Princess
Slips for Girls 6 to 14

-- ears.

49c
Tuesday you can buy a

dandy pair .of 50c evry
- day , Corsets. Sizes 24
.to 30. . . , v

FOB TUESDAY. ONLY
As apecial inducement to

the men 10c Silk Knit
Bow Ties. ;

each.

For Tuesday, one case of
Girls5' ' Summer weight
"no no-ho- le Stockings,
regular 12c. ,,

-

6cpair .

Ladies and Misses' Coats

t ' i : : '.

- Ladies' Fur Sets

Values extraordinary;
Come and see them.

-.--ft

THE STOCK MARKET
;' (T. t. Watson & CoO

With a' favorable trad '9alanea
at the rat of $5,000,000 a

. day, with bank reserves high and cost
of capital low with slow but- - steady
eixpension In mill and factory opera-
tion and concurrent reduction, in the
percentage of unemployed labor, It
would .toe natural for tie securities
markets to deevlop strength and oc-ticit- y..

There are many individual
properties meriting . attention like
Montana Power, to wlhlch we recentlycalled .attention. With, this country'sbrilliant V'- -' future sound convertible
bonds carry a. prtvilege of conversion
bound 'to- be valuable in time. Tne
standard railroad companies have
proved ability to earn their dividends
under trying: circumstances. Neve-

rtheless the , market , "marks time"
even loses .ground under the latest
uncertainties .developed Ty the war.
The German note in. reply to ours re-
garding the proclamation of - a "war
zone" in - British waters wears the
semblance of friendliness. Yet appre-hension remains as to "accident" pos-sibilities during Germany's latest pro-
posed na-&- l activities. The policy of
conservatism-therefor- remains for the
present the advisable one, though the
strength of this country and Its ulti-
mate assured prosperity furnish confl- -

. dence that later on investment Values
will toe vindicated.,

X.
. ,.- - HEAR BROWN" EXTOL

"The strongest force of power be-hi- nd

Washington' was his ability tonnd and feel the hand of God in the
; hour of need," said Rev. George M.
Brown, last night . in , speaking of! Washington; t ' the First M. E.church.. . . . .. - ;

K

"Reason and conscience were'the
leading .qualities of v Washington's

ilife," he said further. "He believed
; in God.wH nev read his opinionssecond hand. - He did his own think--
ing." -

Members of the r. "a. R., s. a. H.,
i arid G.: Ai R., attended the' services
j last night.. , ..

SEEK SUCCOR FOR WAR
SLFi'EBEBS . JJf PAIiESTUTE

Zeroboval Camp. Order . Sons of
Zion, Is collecting food fori the Paies- -' tine war sufferers and arrangementshave been made to ship food to Java
March 4. A. tTnlted States collier
will carry it. . "Free Food for Pales-
tine War Sufferers" will be marked on

; wagons that will jpro around the city
to-da- y.

'

Christopher Hendrickson, 80 Char-
lotte street, who earns a few dollars
a week at Yellow Mill pond dumpsand upon that sum keeps a wife and
managed to save $11.' was robbed of
that amount on Saturday while he
and his wife were absent from their
cottage.

Members of the Queen's Daughters
ere to meet on Friday evening at. 8
o'clock at St. Augustine's chapel.

jv-- :
.. LOWE'S IAUNDS

'

OOIMR& ' CCFFB MSnt Um3tS Jt . II5CIATT ,

': ewcnl tmwatOrr la An its ttraoefaes

ments Abroad, Finds
ruption, Though Men
Pay Than Here.

KXJKOP11AX POMCE SYSTEMS.

A stay of police problems in Euro-
pean cities by Raymond-B- . Fosdick,
former Commissioner of Accounts of
the city of New York, was issued
yesterday 'by the Century.5 company,
under the title, "European Police
Systems."

' The material for Mr. Fos-
dick's ;,hookwa drawn from extend-
ed personal ; inquiry and observation
in London, Liverpool, Manchester,
Birmingham, Glasgow, ':--' Edinburgh,
PariSi ; Lyons, Berlin, Hamburg.: - Bre-
men, resd en, Munich, Stuttgart,. Co-

logne, Vienna, Budapest, ' .Rome,
Brussels, Amsterdam and Rotterdam, a
Tq the. investigation of . the Subject
and the preparation of the hook, Mr.
Fosdick devoted nearly two years.
, Looking at the results of his studies
from the standpoint of American in-

terests the - striking fact disclosed is
the uniform integrity of European po-
licemen. Nowhere in Europe is.'there
any such' phenomenon as we In
America call "system." General cor-

ruption and favoritism are absolutely
unknown. '

"On the11 whole," says Mr. Fosdick,
"the polie forces of Europe .bear an
excellent reputation. Scandals are
infrequent. With few exceptions,
both officers and men have the con-
fidence f the public. It is only oc-

casionally that one hears--o- f dishon-
esty. --

. Even suspicions of dishonJ
esty are not common. The police
are not associated with dishonesty in
the public imagination. The citi-
zens of a community are i- - confident
of fhe , ability of; the commissioner

. both to. discover corruption if it: ex-
ists' and to deal with it effectively
when found. With a trained com
missioner, whose personal character
is above suspicion, and whose pow- -
era of action are large, the public is
satisfied that the integrity of the
rank and file will te rigidly ' main
tained. A European city, therefore,
is inclined to take the honesty of its
police force as a matter of course."

For this state of affairs,' there are,
in Mr. Fosdick's Judgment, several
reasons. -- Firsts the.head of a Euro
pean police force is a trained and

"

experienced man, armed with ade-
quate fower. ' European police ad
ministration is a distinct profession.
It is seldom , that a man is chosen
from an unrelated line of activity to
head a police department. The chief
of departmentT-r-th- e president, r.the
commissioner, the director, the pre
fect, whatever , his title-- 1 Is generallya jurist trained in government work.

"In. the minds of European authori
ties,- - military experience is. r not the
sine qntt Hon --of police management;
of itself it does ,not constitute a suf-
ficient guarantee of effectiveness or
intelllgencg , in supervising the com-

plex and extensive affairs of a police"

department. So, too, a man , who
who. has .made a record as an efficient
engineer, or who has established a
reputation as a physician or health
expert, is not . necessarily equipped
for' the task. . A police head"niust
tbe specially trained, for his work, Or-

dinarily,' the man whom, the Contin-
ental authorities select as commis-
sioner' has served - his Apprenticeship
either - as an assistant in the Same
department, or" as a' commissioner in
a less important city, or as an official
In another governmental - branch."

Mr. Fosdick emphasizes particular-
ly the power, of the heaa of the 'police
to discipline his men as he sees fit.

"The usual attitude of a European
city toward "its police' cdmmissioner
is one of trust. When, after careful
selection,. It chboses a man to head
its police force, it; endows him -- with
ample powers and expects him to use
them wisely, v Only in a few of the
provincial cities of England, in the
Dutch cities, and in sthe smaller 'mu
nicipalities of Germany, is there 'any
disposition toy fie the hands of the
commissioner, or to - prevent "his ex-

ercising free and almost unrestricted
control over the men who constitute
the uniformed force. Seldom is there
an attempt to surround him with any
ssytem of checks and. 'balances, or to
erect barriers against the possible
abuse of his powers. Thus, in Lon-
don, the commissioner is the "final
and absolute authority tin all matters
of discipline, and while occasional en
deavors are made to secure from the
Home' Se.cretary a reversal of the
commissioner's decisions, such at
tempts haver invariably proved fruit
less, The commissioner . may levy
lines, make reductions in rank or in
rate of pay, or disrniss uniformed

tribunal or other --external .body, has
power. to review his action. '.This is
true in nearl yevery large city of
Europe."" 'Choose the bead of our force
with scrapuloufr care; clothe hlrn
with fall power; make - him respon-
sible. ' This maxim was repeated toy
officials all over Europe. A, com
missioner who is not free to take
direct action when reasorftuble sus
picion falls on particular policemen
cannot be held ultimately responst
ible for evil conditions in his force.
In so far as the European author!
ties have recognized this fact and
the recognition has' Tseen all but uni-- ,

versal they have placed their fingers
upon the main key to the situation."

The second' reasoi for the integrity
and efficiency of "the" European police
department is found in ' the careful
selection and training of the patrol-me- nt

Mr. Fosdick devotes an en-

tire chapter to a discussion of the
schools and courses - of study by
which the. uniformed force is trained
for its work. One of the interesting
facts pointed out .by Mr. Fosdick in
this connection is ' the astonishingly
low salaries which the European po-
licemen receive. The salary of the
London constable can never exceed
$436 a year. Indeed, the average
maximum wage of ' European police-
men is $464 a year. Hamburg pays
the highest salary for her" ptarolmen,
which is $666 a year, f These low
wages are responsible in part for the
willingness of the police in many
English and Continental cities to ac-

cept tips from the public. Even the
rugged London constable is not free
from the habit. ' Indeed, it is sel-
dom that one finds a "Bobby" who
will not gratefully receive a small tip

NEW SPRING DESIGNS OT FINE WALL PAPERS
from the leading factories and jobbers in both foreign and domestic wall
papers, from 5va rollHp. The toest assortment that we .ever had to seie t
from. Ixm1e oax lino over before yon decide on your decorating.

THE JOSEPH P. COUGHLIN COMPANY
PRACTICAL PAINTERS AND pECORATOES

PHONE 4861 FOR SAMPLES 783 EAST 3IAIN STREEI

SPECIAL
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

" Jut Arrived
From New York

Th6 New Empire Dress
and

The New Empire
Eton

Ton
tstn
latest
in any
tern.

If o o wfll be
months abead in
style if you pt

, these new
: Fashions.

Sundays, a ' similar question pro-
pounded to a police , official, of high
rank . was greeted, witli a stare of
amazement. 'Preposterous! he ex-

claimed. The entire ' German army
could not enforce such a regula-
tion.'."

. 'These Illustrations are not intend-
ed as an argument for open saloons
on Sunday. That is 'a separate ques-
tion to be determined on the basi3
both of national habits and local con-
ditions. The point is that a polipe
department cannot be used to enforce
standards of conduct which are wide- -'

ly disapproved or to regulate the
private habits of a population con-

trary to its wishes. Attempts to en- -,

force laws of this type which are not
representative' of public opinion in-

variably hreed corruption," ;

"The European police department
is, on the whole, an excellent piece .of
machinery. - To its construction a
high order of creative intelligence has
been devoted;. in its operation an
equally high orderV of intelligence is
constantly employed. In the last
resort, the police problems of a, mod-
ern city, make a large . demand upon
intelligence, and Europe has succeed-
ed ih formulating and solving its po-
lice problem because, . discarding all
inferior persons and agencies, it has
utilized in this work a superior type
of intelligence." . ,

"Beneath all .the. variations which
we have from time to time comment-
ed on, there are certain common prin
ciples on the .basis of which the effi
ciency- - of the European police de
partment can 'be explained. First,
the police are not called upon to
compel ' conformity to moral stan-
dards which do not meet with. gen-
eral publjc approval. They are not
asked to enforce laws which from the
standpoint of accepted public habit or
taste are fundamentally unenforcea-
ble." .

"Second, control Is centered where
responsibility can Ibe definitely fixed
in a single official. This official,
thoroughly trained for his work and
chosen with painstaking deliberation,
is clothed with independent author-
ity. Secure- - in his position and free
from external interference, he en-

joys the widest powers in dealing with
his subordinates. Perhaps the most
striking - fact in connection with the
European police commissioner is not
only the .absence of checks and bal
ances toy which a possible abuse of
power may be curbed or minimized,
'but the sustained ' faith of the people
that power wil toe wisely employed.

"Finally, the rank and . file of the
European police forces are selected
and trained with the same care and
attention shown in the case of their
superior ' officers. - Indeed, in all
ranks the character of the personnel
is the essential constant factor of eff-
iciency. On this and. on nov other
basis is it possible to secure an effec-
tive organization. Other featres can
indeed produce ibetter conditions, tout
without these fundamental human
values there can be no real or per-
manent efficiency."

Mr. Fosdick's book is the. third of
a series issued under the auspices of
the Bureau of Social Hygiene of
which Mr.' John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
is chairman. The two former books
were "Commercialized Prostitution in
New ;York City," toy George W. Knee-lan- d

and "Prostitution in Europe," by
Abraham Flexner. While the Bureau
of Social Hygiene is .concerned with
the protolem of commercialized vice.

The -
FASHION BOOK

FOR

SPRING
of the Celebrated

PICTORIAL
RE VI E W
PATTERNS
now

1
The above design for
Mioses is Number G192

J. S. WOOSTER & "COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

on sale, also ty v,
. Empire Tunic 6179 15c.

Skirt 543( 15c.

. The Oldsmobile and Apperson
agents, Lyford & Ferris of 4 2 Beach
street, report a fine lot of sales and
many more ready to close. They
claim the Bridgeport Auto Show was

i.i it ci, -- rca iTi fiVftrv wav. Watch
' the new x01dsmobiles and Apperson

. ...cars. Olf incn j v. i uvB..w
six Olds; W. B. Howes., an Olds run-- "

about; Miss F. Howes, an Olds touring
car; D. Wheeler, an Olds touring car;
F. Hogenaner, an Olds touring car;
Dr. Herman, an Olds runabout show

Tnmard T). Beach of Boston.
avnue, bought an Apperaon tour in 5

Watch these new cars. J- -

of the children's work will be held.
Superintendent Elliott W. "Peck ' has
announced that each class will have a
special blackboard for its work.

At the meeting of the Okenuck tribe
of Bed Men which will be hld! this
evening in their wigwam on Church
street the chief's degree will be work-- e

don several candidates. The past
sachems' degree team will put on the
work of the degree under the direction
of Ernest WilcoX'. ,

A Spanish government decree au-
thorizes the issuance of treasury
bonds to the value of $20,000,000 to
cover a deficit. ,


